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ngs on the porcelain, all done by old masters. There were some very different denominations- of coin are
land, were exquisite ; and the cups, ine paintings here, all of them hav- cut the required size; and from this
saucers
and smaller articles were ng been executed by living artists. 0 the coining room, where the coins
WILLIAM HOWITT.
nearly transparent. We saw men We spent a delightful hour rambling are pressed and stamped with powHis birth, his death, dark fortunes, and making all kinds of china articles, istlessly around the gardens, and erful machines. The metal looked
i
brief life,
and others painting them, also the walked over to the Tuilleries, and sat ery dark and dingy until the press
Wondrous and wild as his impetuous lay, ovens ; and we learned the mode of and watched the styles. Jones left and stamp came in contact with it,
Passed through my mind: his wanderings,
ooking the porcelain. We each re- us here to go to the postoffice for our and from the press the coins drop
loves and strife;
vived
from the guide a piece of the mail, and while he was gone Smith, out, looking beautiful and clean, and
I saw him marching on from day to day:
The kilted boy, roaming mid mountains day from which the cups are made. Robinson, and I, amused ourselves mpressed me with the old adage,
There is a very fine museum here, )y seeing the Panorama, and I was 'as bright as a new dollar" The
gray;
The noble youth, whose life blood was a which we also examined at length. very mnch entertained, as it was the artisans have to take great care in
flame,
From here we went to St. Cloud, inest one I ever had seen. The making coins and medals, and it
In the bright land of demi-gods astray;
and on along the Seine to the Bois xrospective was beautiful, the forti- ;akes at least fire minutes to make ,
The monarch of the lyre, whose haughty
de Boulogne. This is a very fine ications were very well painted, the ach coin, from beginning to end.
name
Spread on from shore to shore, the watch- drive.' I t was formerly a hunting real cannon, the papier mache men, [t fairly made my fingers itch to see
park, but now the race course of all moving; you could almost imag- so much money, for the machines
word of all fame;
Longchamps is here ; it is the Cen- ne yeu could see them breathe. were all in full operation, and every
And then, a lifeless form ! The spell was
tral Park of Paris. The grounds are Then the limitless view stretched time the large dies came down a five,
broke;
most
elaborately decorated and orna- jefore you made a charming picture. ;en, or twenty franc piece or a sovThe wizard's wild enchantment was demented with choice and beautiful
stroyed;
On our return home we passed the reign would tumble out ready for cirHe who at will did dreadful forms invoke. shade trees, drives, walks, lakes, Palais de L' industrie where an exhi- culation. We were permitted tohandle
And called up beautiful spirits from the islands, grottos, fancy little buildbition was going on ; the entrance t but were not permitted to take any
void,
ings, etc., crowded with people over was only fifty centimes, but as we souvenirs away. I wanted one, but
Back to the scen»s in which he early joyed
the entire grounds, children playing, were hungry we pushed on in the the gentlemanly superintendent did
He came but knew it not. In vain
running, romping rowing, elegantly direction of our resturant, where not "see it". There were immense
earth'» bloom—
In vain the sky's clear beauty, which oft mounted equippages and ladies and Jones joined us (just as we were con- piles of gold lying all around and
gents on horseback—the whole ap- cluding our meal) with our mews about, and the workmen were handbuoyed
His spirit to delight; an early doom
pearing as a thing of life sure enough. mail. After digesting fully our dear ling and playing with it as children
Brought him in glory's arms to the awaitWe walked as fai as the Arc de letters from home, we walked over do with pebbles. We were much
ing tomb.
Triomph, or more commonly called to the (rare due Nord (Northern pleased with our morning's informaHe lies—how quietly that heart which yet Arc de 1' Etoile. This is the most Railway Station) to consult time tion and left with a sigh, thinking
Never could slumber, slumbers now for imposing triumphal arch in existence;
tables, routes, etc., and decided to of our empty pockets and wishing
ay«!
it stands on a slight eminence, and leave next Saturday for our dear for a few grabs of the troublous
He lies—where first love, fame, his young
is visible from almost every part of German home. We have had a glo- stuff left behind us.
soul set
We spend this evening, in writing-"VTith passionate power on flame; where the environs of Paris. It derives its rious time in Paris, quiet and modname from the star formed by the est, but very satisfactory and im- and conversation, and to-morrow we
gleam the gray
Turrets ot Newstead, through the solemn twelve streets which radiate from proving. It has rained only four are to visit Versailles. In my next
sway
this point. The Arc cost 9,000,000 hours altogether since we left home, 1 shall tell you of my adventures,
Of verdurous woods; and where that francs, and consists of an arch 95
and at those times we were attend- and perhaps of our returiito school..
hoary crown
Yours sincerely,.
feet high and 46 feet wide, intersect- ing amusements under cover and it
Of lofty treee, in "circular array,"
ed
by
an
arch
59
feet
by
19
feet.
H&RRY.
did not interfere with our plans.
Shroud Mary's Hall, who thither may
The entire structure is 160 feet high, Next Wednesday we go to Versailles
look down,
The Nevada miners are mainly^;
And think how he loved her. ay, more 146 feet wide and 72 feet in depth. to see its fine old castles and its
Cornishmen
and Irishmen,. about
than his renown.
This magnificent affair looks as if it miles of paintings and statuary.
equally divided, and between thenfe
required something to crown its sumSeptember 12.—After a refreshin there is a constant feud. The formers*
ANCIENT WEDDING HYMN.
mit. I hear that a statue of Prance
is to be placed there ; if so, it will night's rest Smith and myself visited are Catholiss, while the exiles from- *
Long may they live,
add greatly to it3 beauty. We weni the Pantheon. This is a very fine Cornwall are Protestants, >... They
Happy may th«y be,
up to its top, and the view was splen- church, but is plain in architecture fight often, but not i» the mines, as
Blest with content,
did, the Champ Elysee in our froni and has very few outside ornaments. the law of Nevada fixes a finte of
An from misfortune free.
making a beautiful picture. After There are inside a few frescoes, but $500 tor the offence of fighting under
Long may they live,
And happy may they be;
feasting on all the beauties here, till no fine statuary, in fact nothing but ground. The reasom for this heavy
And blest with a numerous
we had a surfeit, we took an omni- a huge pile of masonry, well put to- penalty is apparent. Datig&rous
Pro-ge-ny.
bus for the Louvre, and from here gether. The dome is very fine.and tools are lying about every wheiafc in*
affords a splendid view. After a full profusion, and when a quarrel cemeswalked to our rooms.
HARRY'S CONTINENTAL September 11.—This morning as examination and to our entire satis- to blows in a mine it is liable to? fe«the hands of the clock pointed to the faction we returned to our rooms a bloody one. As a class the minersTOUR.
hour of ten we wended our weary and read aloud Dumas Monte Chris- of all nationalities are steady, hard(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)
way through a crowded thorough to. We go to the grand opera to- working men, dressing and Insing
fare towards thf palace of Luxem- night to see La Juire, and to-morrow well. Their labor is severe, but tb©
hours are short. Bach mine -?workB
PARIS, September 10th, 1875.
bourg. The grounds were very we go to the Mint.
three
shifts daily of eight
September 13.—This morning we
After an early breakfast this morn- handsomely embellished ; some beau
each.
visited
the
Mint,
having
receivec
ing we went over to the Louvre tiful statuary here and there, anc
where we took the tramway for St immediately in front of the Palace a permission to see its workings. We
Joaquin Miller nominates il
Cloud. Our ride was very pleasant most gorgeous and magnificent foun were first shown the smelting rooms
and in one hoar's time we reachec tain. We entered the building, ant wkere there were immense vessels fellow for President; but an exour destination. We walked along after criticising the elegant statuary filled with hot molten gold, and silver change thinks he would probably be
the banks of the Seine as far as Sev down stairs, ascended to the pictur aad the men were moulding it into a-verse to holding office. And we
res where the celebrated porcelain galleries. All of the paintings were bars. afteE which we-saw the rolling think so too. His lines* have fallen
factory is situated. We entered th modern, and I must say here, again mill, through which these bars are in pleasanter places.—Norristown
establishment and saw them making according to my untutored mind anc run in order to get the necessary Herald. And then, in any event,
their wares, and saw many beautifu taste (don't call me plebian) I likec thickness; and from this room we we don't believe he stanza chance of
samples on exhibition. The paint them much bt tt ;r ;han those of the visited the cutting room where the getting it.—Commercial Adveitrres.
AT BYRON'S GRAVE.
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Tom contemplated the boy a bit and been a great and wise philosopher, like
the writer of the book, he would now
said:
have comprehended that work consist?
" What do you call work?"
THE FLAG OF NINETEEN.
of whatever a body is obliged to do.
"Why, ain't that work?"
TENNESSEE.
HEWANEE,
Tom resumed his whitewashing, and And this would help him to understand You may sing of yourflagof a hundred years,
why constructing artifical flowers ©r There's a clearer and fairer I ween,
answered carelessly:
Ifiremy guns, and cheer my cheers,
performing on a tread-mill is work, And
" Well, maybe it is, and may be
For the sweet little flag of nineteen.
aint. All I know is, it suits Ton while rolling nine pins or climbing
Fast colors, that old red,blue and white,
Mont Blanc is only amusement.
Sawyer."
For a hundred years we have kept, so
There
are
wealthy
gentlemen
in
Eng"
Oh,
come
now,
you
don't
mean
t
bright,
THEY DIDN'T THINK.
land
who
drve
four-horse
passenger
But
faster yet my heart-strings twine
let on that you like it ?"
Hound the darling flag that's ten plus
coaches twenty or thirty miles on a
Once a trap was baited
The brush continued to move.
nine.
With a piece of cheese:
" Like it ? Well, I don't see why daily line in the summer, because the
It tickled so a little mouse,
Ii
tliere's
blood
toflowI'd rather be bled,
privilege
costs
them
considerable
monoughtn't to like it. Does a boy get a
It almost made him sneeze.
For my nineteen year flag as she flies,
An old rat said, "There's danger;
chance to whitewash a fence every ey, but if they were offered wages for In whose hands and whose lips are the white
Be careful were you go!
the service, that would turn it into
and the red.
day?"
"Nonsense!" said the other;
And who carries the blue in her eyes;
That put the thing in a new light work, and then they would resign.
" I don't think that you know."
So t e walked in boldly—
Ben stopped nibbling his apple. Ton
For I love with a love that can ne'er be
Nobody in sight;
expressed.
A Lesson in Natural History.
swept his brush daintily back anc
First he took a nibble,
The
red, white and blue in the form 1
New York Observer.
forth;
stepped
back
to
note
the
effect
Then he took a bite.
love best.
Cl^se the trap together
added a touch here and there; criti
Summer is upon us, and our little
And the stoutest of patriots I aver,
Snapped, as quick as wins.
For she loves the flag and I love her
cised the effect again, Ben watching readers are, no doubt, now to be found
Catching " mousey " fast there,
every move, and getting more am digging in the puddles and wading in
Cause he didn't think!
NOBODY'S DOG.
more interested, more and more ab the brooks all over the country, and
Once a little turkey,
seeing some wonderful things there,
sorbed. Presently he said:
Will nobody pity nobody's dog?
Fond of her own way
wonder how many of them know
" Si /, Tom, let me whitewash a lit
Will nobody hide me away?
Wouldn't ask the old ones
that the "polliwogs" and "tadpoles" Or give me at least one meal in a year,
tie."
Where to go or stray.
And that on a July day!
She said, " I'm not a baby;
Tom considered ; was about to fcon that they see wiggling about in the
Here I am half-grown;
dirty water are just the same animals,
sent,
but
he
altered
his
mind.
For
hunger tempts to an evil course,
Surely 1 am big enough
And if I've no soul to be saved,
" No, no. I reckon it would hardr only growing up, as the grave, solemnTo run about alone!"
should I shrink from stealing a bone,
Off she wet; but Mister Fox,
do, Ben. You see, Aunt Polly's awfu looking frogs that sing them, to sleep Why
Or try to be better behaved?
Hiding, saw her pass;
in the long summer twilights with
particular
about
this
fence—right
here
Soon, like snow, her feathers
nobody's dog no wisdom afieets—
on the street you know—hut if it was their monotonous croaks ? But is is True,
Covered all the grass.
He feels he's a vagabond thing,
So she was a supper
the back fsnce I wouldn't mind, am quite true. The frogs when they are With a hang-dog look and a tail depressed,
Ere the sun did sink,
Always prepared for a fling!
she Avouldn't. Yes, she's awful par babies are called by the boys "polli'Cause she was so headstrong
ticular about this fence. It's got to wogs," and look very much like some Never surprised by a blow or a kick—
That she wouldn't think!
be done very careful. I reckon there kind of fishes with very long tails,
Yet, if he were somebody's own,
Once there was a robin
ain't one boy in a thousand, maybe very large heads, and very small Not a tail would be carried with loftier air,
Not a truer dog be known.
Lived outside the door,
two thousand, that can do it in the bodies. Then, in about two weeks,
Who wanted to go inside,
ivo little legs begin to grow out of
way it's got to be done."
And hop upon the floor.
SPILKINS says there are two ways in
" Oh no!" said the mother;
" No—is that so? Oh, come now iheir sides, and their tails get smaller.
They are now half-grown boys and which "fair, fat, and forty" makes
" You must stay here with me;
lemme
just
try,
only
just
a
little.
I'c
Little birds are safest
jirls, can run on the sand or muddy itself conspicuous, viz.: Its waste of
let you, if you was me, Tom."
Sitting in a tree."
shores,
as well as swim in the water,
" I don't care," said Robm,
" Ben, I'dlike to, honest Injun ; but and are called tadpoles." But every- sighs; and size of waist.
And gave his tail a fling;
Aunt
Polly—well,
Jim
wanted
to
do
" WOMAN," said the fat man on the
" I don't thmk the old folks
thing living has to grow up, you know,
it, but she wouldn't let him. Sicand in five or six weeks from the time cracker barrel, reflectively, " woman
Know quite everything."
Down heflew,and Kitty seized him
wanted to do it, but she would let Sid. Jiey are born, the tadpoles have used is like a boil. When another man
'Fore he'd time to blink;
Now, don't you see how I am fixed? up all their tails in making legs, and has her we laugh at him ; when we
"Oh!" he cried, "I'm soiry,
If you was to tackle this fence, anc ;hey jump out of the water and croak have her ourself we cherish and proBut I didn't think !"
anything was to happen to it;'—
n the grass every evening, just like tect her."
Now, my little children,
"
Oh,
shucks;
I'll
be
just
as
carefu"
he
big old frogs,—and they soon
" You come well recommended, I
You who read this song,
Now iemme try. Say—I'll give you jrow to be fat and big, just like their suppose ?" said a gentleman to a boy
Don't you see what trouble
Comes of thinking wrong ?
the core of my apple."
)arents, if they only catch enough who wanted an easy place. " O, yes,
And can't you take a warning
Well, here. No, Ben, now den't; mosquitoes and flies. But the most sir : the man I was with last recomFrom their dreadful fate,
I'm afeard"—
curious thing about it is that nothing mended me ; he recommended me to
Who began their thinking
"I'll give all of it!"
When it was too late ?
new is added to the "polliwog" to leave and get work more congenial
Don't think there's always safety
Tom gave up the brush with reluc- urn it into a frog. God has folded with my disposition.
Where no danger shows;
tance in his face, but alacrity in his ip all its legs in its tail and alongside
Don't suppose you know more
A PALINDROME is a line that reads
heart. And while Ben worked and )f its body, and all it has to do is just alike backward and forward. One of
Than anybody knows
But when you are warned of ruin,
sweated in the sun, the retired artist o grow, and, by-and-by, it comes out the best is Adam's first observation to
Pause upon the brink,
sat on a barrel in the shade close by, ust what God meant it to be.
Eve: " Madam, I'm Adam." AnAnd don't go over headlong,
dangling his legs, munched his apple,
'Cause you didn't think!
other is the story that Napoleon, when
and planned the slaughter of more inat St. Helena, being asked by an Engnocents. There was no lack of mateThe Light-House Which Stood.
lishman if he could have sacked Lonrial ; boys happened along every little
Tom Sawyer's Diplomacy.
don, replied: " Able was I ere I saw
The
famous
Eddystone
light-house,
while; they came to jeer, but reElba."
From Mark Twain's New Work.
mained to white-wash. By the time ff the coast of Cornwall, England,
EEVERENTIAL as 'the Philadelphians
Tom Sawyer, having offended his Ben was fagged out, Tom had traded ras first built in a fanciful way, of
sole guardian, Aunt Polly, is by that the next chance to Billy Fisher for a ood, by the learned and eccentric are, they have recently torn down the
sternly affectionate dame punished by kite in good repair; and when he Vistanley. On its sides he put va- house in which Evangeline, after long
wandering, found Gabriel. Mrs.
being set to whitewash the fence in played out, Johnny Miller bought it ious boastful inscriptions. He was Davis
it was a "little blackened,
front of the garden. The world for a dead rat and a string to swing it ery proud of his structure, and from gabled says
house, hidden in the midst of a
is
lofty
balcony,
used
boldly
to
defy
seemed a hellow monkey to Tom, who with; and so on, and so on, hour after
wide, quaint old garden, overgrown
storm, crying:
had planned fun for that day, and who hcur. And when the middle of the
' Blow, O winds ! Eise, O ocean ! with vines, crimsoned with dahlias and
knew that he would be the laughing afternoon came, from being a poor,
chrysanthemums, and fragrant with
stock of all the boys as they came past poverty-stricken boy in the morning, Jreak forth, ye elements, and try my thyme and sage and such herbs as old
work!"
and saw him, set to work like a " nig- Tom was literally rolling in wealth.
But one night the sea swallowed up people love." This consecrated place
ger." But a great inspiration burst He had, besides the things I have menhe
tower and its builder. It was is now being filled up with business
upon him and he went tranquilly to tioned, twelve marbles, part of a jew'sjuilt
a second time of wood and stone offices.
work. What that inspiration was will harp, a piece of blue bottle-glass to
by
Eudgard.
The form was good,
ABOUT AN APE.—A gentleman was
appear from what follows. One of look through, a spool cannon, a key
the boys, Ben Rogers, comes by and that wouldn't unlock anything, a frag- but the wood gave hold for the ele- suffering from an ulcerated sore throat,
pauses, eating a particularly fine ap- ment of chalk, a glass stopper of a de- ments, and the Tmikler and his struc- which finally became so swollen that
his life was despaired of, when his
ple. Tom does not see him. Ben canter, a tin soldier, a couple of tad- ture perished in the flames.'
The next great Smeaton was called household came to his bedside to bid
stared a moment and then said:
poles, six fire-crackers, a kitten with
in. He raised a cone from the solid him farewell. Each person grasped
" Hi-yi! You're up a stump, ain't only one eye, a brass door-knob, a dog- rock on which it was built, and riveted his hand for a moment, and then,
collar—but no dog—the handle of a
you?"
turning, went out weeping. A pet
knife,
four pieces of orange-peel, and it to the rock, as the oak is fastened to ape, which had modestly waited till
No answer. Tom surveyed his last
the
earth
by
its
roots.
From
the
rock
touch with the eye of an artist, then a dilapidated old window-sash. Jle of the foundation he took the rock of the last, then advancing and grasping
he gave another gentle sweep, and had had a nice, good, idle time all the the superstructure. He carved upon his master's hand for a minute, also
surveyed the result as before. Ben while—plenty of company—and the it no boastful inscriptions like those turned and went away with his hands
ranged up alongside of him. Tom's fence had three coats of whitewash on of Wistanley, but on its lower course to his eyes. This assumption of deep
mouth watered for the apple, but he it! If he hadn't run out of whitewash, he put, " Except the Lord build the grief—which it is hardly possible the
he would have bankrupted every boy house, they labor in vain that build animal could have felt, since it could
stuck to his work. Ben said :
" Hello, old chap. You got to work, in the village.
it;" and on its key-stone above the scarcely have eomprehended the proTom said to himself that it was not lantern, the simple tribute, " Laus blem of mortality there so powerfully
hey!"
" Why, it's you, Ben. I wasn't no- such a hollow world after all. He had Deo!" and the structure still stands, presented to the human mind—was so
discovered a great law of human ac- holdine.up its beacon light to the storm- ludicrous in it? perfection that the paticing."
tient himself was seized with an un" Say, I'm going in a swimming, I tion without knowing it, namely, that tossed mariner.
controllable fit of laughter, which
in
order
to
make
a
man
or
boy
covet
am. Don't you wish you could ? But
WHEN parents yield upjtheir daugh- broke the ulcer in his throat, whereby
of course you'd druther work, wouldn't a thing, it is only necessary to make
his life was saved.
the thing difficult to attain. If he had ters they do it with miss-givings.
you ? Course you would!"
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their former prosperity and indepen- cistern can be entered for cleaning is well known how largely water, in evapdence. The reason we refer to this also necessary.
orating, absorbs caloric. This absorption lowers the temperature of the
THE MOCKING-BIRD; OR THE JOY OF subject so often, is because, we intend
Wood Ashes,
PRAISE.
to hammer away at it until we induce
Hard wood ashes are worth more, room from five to six degrees in a few
a majority of the farmers to follow it. weight for weight, than land plaster. minutes, and the humidity diffused iu
Themocking-bkd in happy mood,
Restitution must be made, or our lands They contain from four to five pounds the air causes the heat to be more
Hid in a leafy solitude,
supported. By this system pawill become barren wastes.
A labyrinth of underwood
of potash to the bushel, and that is readily
And tangled mazes;
tients even in the hottest time of the
In
connection
with
the
foregoing
worth in the market not far from eight
When other bird's are hushed in rest,
find themselves in a perfectly
O'er the dear secret of its nest,
from the News and Vindicator, it cents a pound. Save your wood ashes, summer
resh atmosphere.
From golden tongue and throbbing breast,
may be profitable to read the follow- and put them where they will do most
Pours sweetest praises.
ing clippings from some of our other good.
Beneath the silent moonlight float,
The Signal Service.
On the rapt ear from that small throat,
exchanges:
Seasonable Recipes.
Strange quivering trills of richest note,
Progress i3 bold and dashing, and
Its bliss to utter:
The collection and application of
Deep solemn gladness is its dower;
CHICKEN PUDDING.
laughs defiantly at the traditions of the
manure should go on continually, for
Not melancholy rules the hour
Take two young chickens, stew them elders, and makes no bones of slapping
the grasses and cereals aad all kinds
And green leaves nutter.
in a little water, season with salt and the wrinkled jaws of age. It has made
of
cultivated
plants
make
an
annual
O mocking-bird! thou teachest me
draft on the soil for the ingredients pepper. Take six eggs, well beaten, lightning a plaything and measured
The happiness of praise to see;
Blest bird, I fain would rival thee :
which enable them to build up their one teacup of sifted flour, six large the bounds of the stormy winds. The
Awake, my glory!
stems, foliage and seeds. No liquid roasting-ears, grated, one teacupful of past few years have developed an inBy me let God's high praise be sung,
or solid manure suited for enriching sweet milk, or enough to make the crease of knowledge in general meteorLike incense on the night-air flung;
Awake, my soul, awake my tongue!
the soil shouJd be allowed to go to loss batter of proper consistency, a spoon- ology that is as astounding as it is
Tell forth thy story.
about the homestead. Soap-suds, ful of butter. Pour the batter into a authentic. Our government, usually
wood-ashes, soot, charcoal, saw-dust, buttered dish, and drop the pieces of so chary about affording assistance to
TLACHINGS Or THL BEAUTIFUL.
etc., may be applied to the soil with chicken into the batter, bake quickly, any scientific enterprise, has made a
generous exception in the matter of
"Tile bright and beautiful we here behold
much benefit to crops. Leached wood- and serve with drawn butter.
weather—-winds, clouds, tides, etc.—
Are only shadows of sublimer things,
•
TOMATOES
AND
EICE.
ashes
are
very
useful
for
top
dressing
Stretching themselvts across the vale of
and established a bureau, with branch
grass land, deepening the color of the
time;
Scald a teacup of good rice; scald officers all over the country, for its
They are but drift-weed from the grander plants and increasing their productive- and peel five to six nice, ripe tomatoes,,
special study and record. The benefits
shores
ness so much as to double the acreable put both together in a stew pan, add a growing out of this system to the
Of immortality, for which our hearts
Pant in our calmer moods, when moon, or yield of hay whenever they are ap- tablespoonful of sugar, salt and pepper farmer, the mariner, in fact to all and
stars,
plied in sufficient quantities. All to taste, and water enough to bring even industrial class, are incalculable.
Still sea, or golden clouds arrest our gaze,
The sunbeams lift our thoughts to heaven, farmers who are striving to make the rice, when done, to the consistency Nature's laws are immutable; returnr
farming pay, and are in favor of im of plain-boiled rice, before taking up ing years bring kindred seasons; likes
just as
They draw the dew-drops from the earth and proving instead of going backward add a teaspoonful of butter.
beget likes. To be fully understood,
weave,
it is only necessary that a thorough and
TOMATO OMELETTE.
Them into arap'ry for the sky. The moun- will see and appreciate the well-meant,
suggestions on manuring land. To all
tains,
Peel and chop five medium-sized to- painstaking study be made of effect in
Too, are steps that bid us climb to heights such we look for that" improvement
matoes,
season with salt, pepper and nature, and the laws will be revealed.
far
and progress so much needed in farmLoftier than their proudest summits reach,
chopped
parsely; add half a cup of Already this bureau predicts the
Or eagle's wing hath touched. The very ing.
grated bread; beat four eggs to a weather with confidence for three days
flowers
A month's experience on our own foam
and stir them into the tomato. in advance, and it is not too much
That fade do prophecy of deathless bloom
In yon fair world, where summer never place, says the American Farmer, has Heat a spider hissing hot; place a to assert that at no remote period
given us a telling illustration of the piece of butter therein, turn in the it will be able to predicate of the
ends."
vast amount of material which can be mixture, let it brown for two minutes, seemingly fickle winds and clouda a
week and even more with an accuracy
together in a small space of
We Must Make Restitution or our Lands gathered
lap over the half, serving it in born of intimate knowledge. By an
time to augment the size of the ma- and
Will Become Barren,
admirable system of telegraphic lines
nure heap. If, as we firmly believe, turnover form on a hot plate.
BOILING POTATOES.
that girdle our coast, a cyclone born in
There are certain general principles and as competent and eminent chemwhich govern farming operations, that ist now aver, the artificial fertilizers
There are many ways of boiling po- the Caribbean sea is heralded in Maine
must be observed, in order to prevent applied to soils depend for their tatoes, but only one best way, and three or four days in advance of ite
disastrous results. A soil may be so effect upon, and are effective in exact here are the directions: Let the po- reaching that point, thus enabling
remarkably fertile as to produce good ratio to, the presence of mould or tatoes be, as nearly as conveient, of sailing craft to seek a secure harbor,
crops for a succession of years, without humus in the soil, then that farmer is equal size. Let the water boij before and it seems not improbable that the
the application of fertilizers, but, sooner willfully negligent who tails to secure putting them in. When done, pour day is near at hand when ocean steamor later, the fertility yields to the ex- the means at hand of increasing the off the water and scatter in three or ers will regulate their departures by
cessive drain of the crops and a worn supply of that substance in his soils. four tablespoonfuls of salt; cover the the weather prognostications of the
out soil is the result.
The making and continued increasing pot with a coarse cloth, and return it signal bureau. So the farmer, even
Wherever any course of cultivation of manure piles, in which are depos- to the fire. In five minutes take out now, in the harvest days, looks with
of the soil, has been pursued in which ited all decaying organic matters, and and serve. Watery potatoes are made anxiety to the utterances of this medern soothsayer, and measures the
the above resuk has been brought the base of which is barn-yard manure, mealy by this process.
strokes of his scythe by his mandate.
about it is wholly from the injudicious is then the duty of every farmer who
SNAP BEANS.
Some idea of the extent of the system
practice of the farmers, for it will be seeks to do the best for his land, since
Let the reader change the old way may be gleaned from the followconceeded by all thinking men, that a the fertility of the land cannot be of cooking them for once, and try the
course of culture that leaves the soil in preserved without constant supplies, following method. Gather the beans ing statement: There are in the
a poorer condition than when the seed in one shape or another, of putrescent in the early morn, and throw them United State eighty-eight telegraphic
reporting stations; twenty special
was planted, is injurious, by actually organic manures.
into a vessel of cold water immediately. river stations; eleven full obserreducing the value of the land. It
String carefully, rejecting the pods vations by mail stations; three printSmall Parms.
follows then, that wherever crop is
that are tough, and, as they are thus ing stations—a total of one hundred
Small farms make near neighbors ; prepared, cover with cold water and twenty-two. In addition to these
put into the soil, a previous preparation by manuring should be made, so they make good roads; they make again. This abstracts the bitter taste there are seven in the West Indies and
that whenever the crop is harvested, schools and churches; thei e is more and adds greatly to the crispness of
the soil is actually in better condition made in proportion to the labor ; less the vegetable. When the dinner apthan at first. This is restitution ; and labor is wanted; everything is kept proaches, boil rapidly, with a little nineteen in British America and Canis the true way to improve the fertility neat; less wages have to be paid for salt, until the vegetable is perfectly ada. Gen. Myer (" Old Probs') thus
of the farm, instead of injuring and help; less time is wanted; more is soft and tender, and then, after drain- summarizes the extent of the diffusion
raised to the acre, besides, it is tilled ing off the water, serve hot, with the of information obtained through these
destroying it.
manifold sources:
But, we are met by the objection of better; there is no watching of the addition of a little butter.
" By the publications of this office ;
hired
help
;
the
mind
is
not
kept
in
a
mauv, "that the soil on their farms, is
They will eat like marrow, and you
so worn out as to be almost destitute of worry, a stew, a fret all the time; get the benefit of the full flavor of the by the signals displayed by day or
night at times of probable danger; by
any fertility," even such a soil can be there is not so much fear of a drought, vegetable.
the announcement of probable changes
improved, although the process may of weather, or a frost, or small prices.
HINTS ON PKESERVING.
of weather in the synopsis and probabe slow at first. There is probably no There is not so much money to be paid
THE SICK ROOM.
bilities furnished thrice daily to the
out
for
agricultural
implements.
Our
surer method, than by the plowing
Eau Sedative de Raspail. This is an press; the farmers' bulletin exhibited
under crops of cow-pea vines, in con- wives and children have time to read,
junction with animal manure. It may and improve their minds. A small excellent preparation to keep in a sick at so many villages and hamlets in the
be objected, that upon so poor a farm horse is soon curried, and the work on room. It has a pleasant odor; bath- interior; the river and canal reports
stock cannot be raised and hence no a small farm for comfort—aye, give ing with it frequen ly relieves an ach- made with reference to the river
ing head ; and a few spoonfuls added and canal interests ; the bulletins and
manure can be made. In answer we us small farms for profit.
to a quart or two of water makes a data exhibited at all the great cities
will say, in all our travels in the southCheap Cisterns.
most cooling and refreshing bath for and ports; the symbol mass displayed
west we have never met with a section
the
skin of a feverish patient. It is in board of trade rooms and rooms of
It
is
not
generally
known
that
cisof country where good ranges for catchamber of commerce; the weekly
tle and other stock did not abound, terns can be made without either brick composed as follows:
Chronicle and monthly Weather KeOne
part
(by
volumn)
of
hartsorn,
or
stone,
wherever
the
earth
is
suffiand it only requires the careful attenview, furnished to agricultural societion of the farmers, to make stock ciently compact to admit of digging two parts of alcoholic solution of r.am- ties, commercial associations and corraising profitable and at the same out the soil and leaving a firm bank phor, and three parts of rain-water. respondents of the office; the daily
time furnish manure for fertilizing, upon which the cement can be spread, To one pint of this mixture add a weather maps, the monthly charts,
meat for home comfort and wool for to a thickness of one or two inches. table spoonful of tablesalt.
finally the condensing the results
THE Bulletin Francais publishes a and
The cement soon hardens, making a
clothing and other purposes.
of years of observation, the informaThis system of restitution by the wall as firm as a stone jug. The top description of the "plan recommended tion emanating from this office is regrowing of cow-peas, grasses and stock may be covered with timber support, by Dr. Maurin to keep sick rooms ceived in some form daily, at not less
raising, is the only method by which and then cover all with about two feet cool. It consists in opening the win- han one-third of all the households ot'
the southwesterr,, and especially, the of earth to keep out the frost. Of dows wide and covering the openings the United States."—Courier-Journal
older states, can even hope to regain course a manhole through which the with cloths steeped in water. It is
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low, paid gallant compliments to the
fair sex, and danced at every ''asMeehlu Becoijd of &ncal and
sembly" held in the capital or the
<f5uj|t|ent Events.
vicinity.
FREE, FRANK, AND FEARLESS.
In a word, the afterward celebrated Mr. Thomas Jefferson was a
Published EVERY WEDNESDAY by beau and "macaroni," laughed, jested, made love to the little belle3 of
UNIVERSITY N E W S COMPANY.
the little capital, and was the very
W M . M. HARLOTV, Editor and Manager. last man whom any one would have
F. C. BARNARD, Associate Editor.
regarded as the future leader of a
great political party, and the writer
TERMS.—One Dollar and a half (1 60) of the Declaration of Independence.
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a Year, strictly in advance.
A.DTERTISINQ—10 Cents per nonpareil line
ten lines to the inch. No percent, to agents.

VALUE OF PUNCTUALITY.

practice them. Cooking is an eco- T T N I V E R S I T Y OF THE SOUTH,
nomical as well as a sanitary and
CHANCELLOR :
gustatory science.
ET. REV. W M . MERCER
GREEN,
A French ...cook will make a franc
Bishop of' Mississippi.
go as far as an American housewife
VICE-CHANCELLOR:
will make three, and how much farGEN. J. GORGAS.
ther than the American Bridget noDR.
II.
M
E. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
body knows. We should probably
COL.
T.
F. SEVIER, Proctor.
be greatly astonished could the computation be made how much of the GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
financial, recuperative power of
France is according to her soups and
The TRINITY TERM will begin on
cheap food: better living, after all, THURSDAY,
THE 3RD OF AUGUST, and will
than the heavy bread and greasy end just before Christmas, when the winter
vacation of; twelve weeks will commence.
failures of our culinary ignorance.
The site of the.University is in Franklir.
The French man's or woman's ounty, Tenri., oh the plateau of the Sewafinancial conscience will not permit iee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
ibove the sea. It eomprises a domain <>:
waste, or exceeding the income, no ,bout fifteen square miles. The access if
matter how small. The Paris work- >y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Vlining Company, on which daily trains
man saves something every day out •un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
of his little wages, despite all the .vhere they connect'with the trains of the
city enticements, and by-and-by is Nashville and Chattanooga Kailroad.
SCHOOLS.
' '
apt to back to his native village and
School
of
Engineering
and
Physics—
purchase his little plot, and live on
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
it contented, never poor enough to
School of Ancient Languages atid Litbe insolvent.
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Proies-

Great men have been noted for
punctuality. They believe that an
WHERE TO GET THE NEWS. act to be well done, must be done
promptly. Napoleon used to insist
Persons wishing copies of the
on absolute promptness with his
NEWS will find it at Green's New
marshals, saying, "You must ask
Store, or we will send six copies to
anything of me but time." Washany address (one or more as desired)
ington was punctilious in exacting
postage prepaid, on receipt of twenpromptness from all his officers. On
ty-live cents. Those wishing a large
one occasion, when visiting Boston,
number- of copies should let us know
the column was ordered to move at
in advance. We have a few full files
RICHES AND DEATH.
six e'clock in the morning.
of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale.
Washington was present before
: A SHORT SERMON.
the time, but the marshal of the day
supposing that the hour was too
JEFFERSON AT COLLEGE.
A rich old man lay dying. The
early to start, was tardy in appearThe childhood of "Tom Jefferson," ing. Washington looked at his full number of years allotted to man
as he was called by his boyhood's watch nervously, waited a moment had passed "away since first his eyes
friends, did not show the manhood or two after six, and then ordered opened to the light of day, and a
of Thomas Jefferson, the leader of the column to move. Some time father and a mother rejoiced that a
the great political party, and Presi- after, the marshal rode furiously to son was born unto them. The full
dent of the United States. A wri- the front, making many apologies number of years allotted to man—it
ter in Harper's Magazine thus de- for his delay. Washington replied is a long time; arid yet it had not
seemed long to him, so stealthily do
scribes him when a gay youth of pleasantly:
eighteen:
"It is our custom to ask, not if the the days glide by. But it is long
enough to incur grave responsibiliIn person he was not graceful. leader, but if the hour has come."
His figure was tall and thin, and his John Quincy Adams, in his long ties—responsibilities which, if the
face, according to an enthusiastic ad- service in Congress, was never known preachers preach truth, stretch out
mirer, "angular and far from beau- to be late. One day the clock struck in their consequences, through all
tiful." His complexion was sun- and a member said to the Speaker, eternity.
The longest life has its close, and
burned, his hair of a sandy red, and "It is time to call the House to orhis
hour had come. The physicians
der."
his eyes gray, flecked with hazel,—
"No," said the Speaker, "Mr. Ad- who had healed him heretofore could
an indication generally of intellect.
not heal him now. He was possessIt will thus be seen that young ams is not yet in his seat."
At that moment Mr. Adams ap- ed of untold millions. By night and
Mr. Tom Jefferson was very far
from being an Adonis, and many peared. He was punctual, but the by day his riches had inei eased; was
persons said he was ugly ; but the clock was three or four minutes fast. it, alas! that, in the moment of his
dire necessity, they might press,
animated expression of his countewith mountain weight, upon his own
nance went far to redeem him from
FEENCH ECONOMY.
soul ? His gold, which had availed
the charge. The gay hazel eyes
Could
fill with eloquent and
The Springfield Republican is of him so often would not avail him
winning light. The angular face, the opinion that both our finances now. All his vast wealth, if he were
a little hard at first sight, became in and our honesty would be improved willing to give it, would not purchase
moments of excitement a very mir- by more economy. Holding up the for him one day more of life. He
ror of the thought or emotion of the economy of the French as worthy of must die!
Failing in all efforts for physical
brain or heart. The tall, thin frame, our imitation, it asks us to observe
relief, he turns to seek spiritual conincapable, apparently, of graceful these facts:
movement, was adapted to every exThe French butcher separates the solation. He had lived a life quite
ercise, walking, dancing and horse- bones from his steak3, and places blameles in the estimation of men, a
manship. He was devoted to danc- them where they will do the most fair life, but livers of the fairest
ing ; and even when so old that he good. The housewife orders just lives grow anxious when they stand
could scarcely drag his steps along, enough for each person, and no more, face to face with Death, and realize
mounted and controlled with nerve even the coffee. If a chance visitor that they are about to enter into the
and skill the most mettlesome thor- drops in, somebody quietly retiree, darkness which human vision cannot
oughbred. His manners were easy and the extra cup is so provided, but penetrate. Could he find comfort in
and cordial. He dressed somewhat nothing extra by carelessness of in- the word of God? He opens the
Bible and reads:
after the fashion of a beau—in flow- tention
ered waistcoat, silk stockings con"How hardly shall they that have
When the pot has boiled, the
fined at the knee by fancifully-work- handful of charcoal in the little range riches enter into the Kingdom of
ed garters, and used powder.
is extinguished, and waits for anoth- God."
"It is easier for a camel to go
In after years the statesman and er time. No roaring cook-stoves
President wore severe black, dis- and red-hot covers all day long for through the eye of a needle, than
for a rich man to enter into the Kingcarded powder and silk stockings, no purpose but waste.
The egg laid to-day costs a little dom of God."
and became the apostle in all things
And he thought of his millions of
more
than the one laid last week.
—in costume as in political principles—of a levelling democracy. At Values are nicely estimated, and the money. And he wondered what
Jesus Christ meant when he spake
Williamsburg, in 1760, he dressed in smallest surplus is carefully saved.
A thousand little economies are these words.
colors, powdered, carried his fineAnd he died !
laced hat beneatli his arm, bowed praclished, and it is respectable to
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School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.
School of Metaphysics and English Literature
-r.
Professor.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
Shool of Modern Languages and Literature—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
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School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
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School of Political Economy and History
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SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge.
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B., 1.-_l u t ,o r s:
I. D. Seabrook, B, A.,. )
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)......$10 00
Lent Term, Trin. Term..
Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
6 00

The "Gownsmen" of the University wcai
the scholastic cap and gown.
Complete suits of cadet . gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost ol
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair oi
blankats. three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, si*
towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.
Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
amination ; no deduction for board will b«
made in case of such withdrawal. The order for the withdrawal of a pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arrearages. Monay intended for the use oi
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postoffice is a money order office.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fees.
Tuition fee will be refunded in case o*
death, or withdrawal through sickness.
Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are net then in hand, a.
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of gpo^
character- from some responsible- person i>
necessary.. Further i»formation may "b*
obtained by, addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.
J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.
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If you want wrapping papers send
Another of the old boys, Ovie Cade, From this chaos of boards, saws, dirt
us
word. We have a quantity of old is in town. He says his brother
and racket
VWUnder this head brief notices, For
Sale, For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will papers that we will sell at 75 cents Will, the famous Sewanee "pitch," He occasionally produces a frame or
be inserted at 5 cents a line.
j e r 100.
will be here soon. The more the
a bracket.
Terms strictly cash in advance.
merrier.
These
marks
of
interest
OST—in the chapel yard a gold
We are indebted to our friend
Now he such an amount of glory
should encourage all the friends of
g sleeve-button. Anyone finding it
Wm.
Green for something humorous
attaining
wil please return to this office,
our Alma Mater.
Can scarcely avoid lazier boys disS. JUDD, Resident Photogra- which we mean to use at some touch' # pher, Sewanee, Tenn. Land- ing time.
daining ;
By order of the Vice-Chancellor
scape work a specialty.
6-24-3t
the Battalion will meet at 1 p. m. to- And seeing such glory by industry
The Centennial Envelope is about
S, H. WADHAM, University
obtained
day with side arms; the Gownsmen
f Baker and Confiectioner, has the ugliest thing the government has
and
Faculty
in
Academic
dress
;
and
We
can't
help feelling abashed and
added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be issued for some time. What's in a proceed in procession to meet and
ashamed.
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday, name?
escort Bishop Quintard.
at 15 conts per saucer, $3 per gallon.
He bosses it over us with a lordly
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
If you want to see how the Presisway,
We
have
received
a
large
number
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and dential candidates look take the
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
of new exchanges this week.— And in spite of our efforts he has his
UNIVERSITY NEWS, in which they
notice.
62tf.
own way.
Thanks brethren of the quill. If
will soon appear.
Being
once brevet captain of comwe
had
room
to
do
you
justice
we
CANDIDATES.
pany E
Now is the time for our business would be delighted to call you, each
Please remember to send the monmen to make their attractions known and all, by your names, but we have It comes very natural to cemmand,
ey with their announcements or no
you see;
by advertising in the NEWS. Terms not, so may not.
attention will be paid to them.
low and strictly cash in advance.
Among the papers on our crowded For when he is made gownsman and
Notices inserted, to continue until
junior proctor
How sweetly doth each candidate table we find the Knoxville Tribune.
the election, as follows: CongresThe metropolis of East Tennessee There will be a collapse and need for
Attack each voter's ear ;
sional, $10; State, $ 5 ; County and
may well be proud of the Tribune.
doctor.
Corporation, $3.
And gather all tue polls he can,
It
is,
typographically
at
least,
the
We
Ie3s
fortunate beings will hav*
By use of whisky c ear.
We will print your announcements
peer
of
any
paper
in
the
State.
to
scout
for your money, but if we don't think
We are glad to see that work on
And for another boarding house look
you are the right person for the place
Glass in Physics.—Prof.
"Mr. K
the
Library
is
being
commenced
in
out.
we propose to say so.
earnest. We trust there will be what is absolute zero?"
K. "Don't know, sir."
To graduate ia French he does proWHERE TO GET THE NEWS. nothing to prevent its eai'ly compleProf.
"You
don't
know!
Well,
pose,
tion.
after class you will find the ch:i'ac- And if he don't bust he will pass, I
Persons wishing copies of the
Prof. Caskie Harrison has just re- ter on my book opposite your nana.
suppose.
NEWS will find it at Green's New turned from the Educational Conven- You had better k,>ow the definition
But, if he does, of one thing I am
Store, or we will send six copies to tion at Franklin. We regret thrct it by next time, however."
sure,
any address (one or more as desired) was impossible for us to accept his
We won't longer be able his pomCram, boys, cram, cram with care,
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen- invitation to accompany him.
posity to endure.
Or be "busten" by the cute tutaire;
ty-live cents. Those wishing a large
JUNIUS.
The Commencement Hop promises Eide, boys, ride, nor "ponys" spare,
number of copies should let us know
^.v»»»
in advance. Wft have a few full files to be a grand occasion. We kuow If you don't waot to be "thrown" A DOVE THAT DID NOT APby the professaiie,
PEAR
of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale. the boys will put it through in style.
Mr. Algernon Smith is President of Who, if you lack assiduity
the Association, which has the Hop Will catch you by some "corksciewIn the early days of Mormonisin
Welcome.
in charge.
ity."
the preachers of that faith made prePleasantly cool.
On Wednesday we wsre pleased
Just now we are so fortunate as to tensions to miracle-working, .such as
"De moon am gone away."
to receive a call from Mr. J . Wallace have three Bishops resident here: healing the sick and raisiag spirits.
Ainger, of Charleston S. C , General the Ht. Bev. Wm. M. Green, D. D., One of these charlatans conceived
Pans have been in demand this
Southern Agent for the Eclectic Mag- the venerable Bishop of M'.ssiss'ppi; the idea of calling down the Holy
week.
azine of Foreign Literature. We the Rt. Rev. Alexander Gregv, D. D. Ghost, as the spirit is said to ha»ve
We are glad to see a large num- wish the gentleman and the magazine Bishop of Texr.s ; and the Et. Bev. appeared at the baptism by John*—
ber of visitors on our streets.
success.
Chas. Todd Quintal, D. D., S. T. D., in the form of a dove. There was 4.0
be a sermon on Sunday—it was in
Apples in town—most of the
We were delighted to meet our L. L. D., the Bishop of Tennessee. warm June weather—in an old fash"cholera-pill" sort.
quondam class-mate Beverly B. Besides we have the Eev. Dr. Hall ioned wooden church, in the middle
Myles, B. A., LL. B., of Sigma Epsi- and the Eev. Dr. W. P . DuBose, S. of the ceiling of which was a large
Where is our local historian?
lon renown. His noble "phiz" re- T. D. What American University hole for ventilation, covered with a
And where his Centennial History of
calls the former gloi-ieu of our par- town has a better showing ?
movable boird. Taking aa Irish
Sewanee?
liamentary wars. May be "live long
We have captured two horses in farm hand into his confideace, the
We notic« accounts of terribly hot and p osper."
the last two weeks tresepassing on preacher secured a white pigeon,
weather from many points. Flee to
Class in Latin—Brilliant junior our grounds. One we have let go and, hiding the man and the dove in
the mountain.
translate th, "•Lupus, the wolf, et, and on promise of the owner of better the attic, told Pat when he heard
Eighty cases of sun-stroke in New can is, the dog, bellum, had a fight, behavior in future. The other may the words "Holy Ghost! appear!"
York city in three days thi« week. pistrinum, in the mill." Student sits be found in our stable and obtained repeated the third time, he was to
Why don't you come to Sewanee ?
down with a self-satisfied air. Pro- upon settlement of damages, etc. slyly drop the dove through the apAs we keep good fences we don't pro- erture. The preacher departed; the
fessor remarks—
While our residents have imagined
pose to feed your stock on early day was warm, and Pat, having duly
"Wasn't that a grind?"
it hot, many of our visitors are
sweet corn, fruit trees, etc., and let sampled a pocket flask, fell asleep.
charmed with our sylvan coolness.
You ought to see the splendid and them indulge in a war dance over He woke during the service, and instead of hi? dove saw a meek, satiselegant gold filling Dr. Hall is in- our garden beds, free gratis.
Among the old students upon the
fied-loking tomcat licking bis jaws,
serting—can't bo excelled anywhere.
Mountain we note Mr. J. Coxe of
while
around the two were numberOUR ENEEGETIC BOY.
Now is the time to have your teeth
Louisville, and M. L. Mudd of Ala.
less
feathers
and little spots of blood.
attended to if you want it done in a
Here
was
a
fix.
The preacher was
To
the
energetic
boy
of
AUib.ima
Our "Hints end Helps" will prob- first rate manner.
boasting
his
power,
and soon came
Hall,
able be ready for issue a week from
Our student friends can cultivate Among twenty-five boys the most the cue, starting the cold perspirato-day. See notice in another coltheir aesthetic tastes and beautify
tion from the poor Hibernian. For
energetic of all,
umn.
their "dens'' in no better way than We this little eulogy do humbly the third time, in a voice, of thunder,
We learn that Mr. Scruggs, for- by purchasing some of the Eclectic
came the adjuration, when, in a fth
subscribe,
merly President of the Sigma Soci- Engravings. They are very clieap, And ihis important personage pro- of desperation, Pat shoved his red
ety, has a B. A. attached to h's and embrace portraits of most of the
face down the opening and bawled
pose to describe.
name. He has returned to his home, prominent persons in modern history
out:
and, if we are not mistaken in the together with many other subjects. With sawing and hammering his
"Arrah! how the divil can. the
room doth resound
man, will be a shining light in the A full catalogue and many specimens
Howly Ghost appear, when the eat
profession of his choice. "Here's to may be seen at this office duiiug and And spreads noise and confusion ev- has ate him?" That ended Mormen
after Commencement week.
erywhere round.
you."
miracles in
county for all time.
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Hints for Travelers.
than in the reception accorded to visitors Jr., whom every body but the United
in these state buildings. In those of States senate, thought the fittest man to
At this season many persons con|Thecommittee having in cha.ree the celebration the New England and middle states, the represent us as minister to England, was
oftho Fourth of) uly, in New York City, requested
worthy of the name and the occasion ; template traveling; to do so with the
udea for the occasion from two of > merica's greatest visitor is treated politely and formally, and the poem by Bayard Taylor gave largest amount of comfort and adpoets—Wil.iam Cnllen Bryant and Bayard Taylor. but with an air that says "1 should like general satisfaction.
dis- vantage, physical, social and mental,
an introduction from some prudent, re- played moreflags,morePhiladelphia
The following were the rooms written :]
people, more pa- the following suggestions are made:
sponsible
person,
accustomed
to
good
CENTENNIAL HYMS—BKYANT.
triotism, more pride, more self-conceit,
Take oue-fourtli more money than
Through storm and calm the years have led society, before I give you my confidence." more general good will, and a broader your actual estimated expenses.
In those of the western and southwestern and heartier fraternal spirit than was ev-.
Our nation on from stage to stage
Acquaint yourself with the geoA century's space until we tread
states, the introductory greeting is, er exhibited on independence day by
The threshhold of another age.
"Come in, and welcome. We are glad any city in this continent. With her graphy of the route and region of
to see you;" and the visitor straightway this was the day of days, and she meant travel.
We see there, o'er oar pathway swept,
feels at home.
to show, and did show, that here, -where
Have a good supply ot small change,
A torrent stream of blood and fire,
SEP ABATE INTEREST,
And thank the ruling power- who kept'
independence was born, the spirit of '76 and have no bill or piece higher than
Our sacred league of States entire.
too, have eeparaie buildings for the dis- still lives in the hearts of her people.
ten dollars, that you may not take
play of the wares peculiar to each. There
Oh! checkered train of years, farewell,
S. M. B. counterfeit change.
With all thy strifes and hopes ;and fears; is oue for the exhibition and illustration
So arrange as to have but a single
of photogoraphy, and one for the Bible
But with us let thy memories dwell,
article of luggage to look after.
To warn and lend the corning yens.
Toughened Glass.
society. The
Dress substantially ; better be too
SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURERS
And thou, the new-beginning age,
Notwithstanding the efforts of sevWarned by the past and net in vain,
have a large building in which not only eral English glass manufacturers to hot for two or three hours at noon,
Write on a fairer, whiter pas;e
than to be too cool for the remainder
their goods and the processes of their
The record of thy happier reign.
work are exhibted, but also the different produce toughened glass at their works, of the twenty-four.
SONG OF 1876—TA7LO-R.
kinds of machinery used in their busi- they do not appear to have so comArrange, under all circumstances,
ness, with the latest improvements. The pletely effected their object as to be to be at the place of starting fifteen or
Waken, voice of the Land's Devotion!
show
here
is
very
large
and
instructive.
able
to
supply
the
market
with
articles
Spirit of freedom, awaken-all!
Then there is a large building for made of that material. A certain twenty minutes before the time, thus
King, ye shores, to the Song of Ocean,
Rivers, answer, and mountains, call!
wagons and carriages, in addition to those amount of success has undoubtedly allowing for unavoidable-or unanticiThe golden day has came:
in the main building; another for the been achieved, but there would appear pated detention on the way.
Let every tongue be damb
Do not commence a day's travel beThat souaiied its malice or murmured its brewers, who show all the apparatus for to be some detail of the process which
mashing, cooling and brewing beer; in
fore breakfast, even if that has to be
fears;
has
not
yet
been
quite
mastered,
and
fact, everything of interest to outsiders
She hath won her story ;
eaten at daylight. Dinner or supper
except the beer itself. I did not see any the result is that the produce is not so or both can be more healthfully disShe wears her glory,
We crown her the Land of a Hundred Years! of the product there. The milk dairy uniform in quality as it must certainly
association have a building, and there are be before it can assure a commercial pensed with than a good, warm breakOut of darkness and toil and danger
buildings for the exhibition of the va- position. On the other hand, M. de fast.
Into the light ot "Victory's day—
Put your purse and watch in your
Help to the weak and Home to the stranger. rious schools of this country and Sweden. la Bactie, its inventor, has succeeded
Freedom to all, she hath held her way!
vest pocket, and all under your pillow,
THE
KINDERGARTEN
in establishing the manufacture of
Now Europe's orphans rest
Upon her mother breast.
close by the womens' building, and a part toughened glass in France, and is able and you will not be likely to leave
The voices of nations are heard in the cheera of their exhibition, shows the system of to supply English houses with articles either.
That shall cast upon her
The most, if not the only secure fastobject teaching for children under six or for domestic use made of that singular
New love and honor,
ening of your chamber door is a comAnd crown her the Queen of a Hundred seven years of age. It is held at 11 a. m., material, including that great disiderand attracts much attention.
mon bolt on the inside; if there is
Years!
There is another exhibit which I in- atum, lamp glasses.
none, lock the door^t lrn the key so
We recently inspected some speci- that it can be drawn partly out, and
tended, long ago, to notice, which is
North and South, we are met as brothers ;
East and West, we are wetfded as one! thronged from morning to night. It is mens of the ware, consisting of tum- put the wash basin under it; thus any
Right of each shall secure our mother's—
blers, lamp glasses, and various other attempt to use a jimmy or put in a
THE NEW ENGLAND KITCHEN,
Child of each is her faithful son !
a log structure, illustrating the early life domestic articles, and upon that occa- false key, will puch it out and cause a
We give thee heart and hand,
Our glorieus native land,
and domestic economy of the pilgrim sion were informed that they are in
For battle has tried the.e, and rime endears; fathers and mothers, two centuries ago. great'request, extensive orders having racket among the crockery, which will
We will write thy story,
The collection is chiefly from Massachu- been received. It may, therefore, be be pretty certain to rouse the sleeper
And keep thy glory
and rout the robber.
setts.
Here is a clock supposed to be
As pure as of old for a Thousand Years!
four hundred years old. as it was very presumed that this invention, full of so
A sixpenny sandwitch eaten leisurely
much
promise,
is
now
on
its
test
and
old when it was first brought to this
in
the cars is better for you than a dolone hundred and eighty fairly before the public, and that the
dinner bolted at a station.
CENTENNIAL CORRESPONDENCE. country—another
years old and still ticking. All the old- fruits of M. de la Bastie's ingenuity larTake
with, you a month's supply of
fashioned or culinary tools, most of which are beginning to ripen. It appears
The Exhibition Complete—Exclusive Na- have gone out of use, and are unknown
patience,
and always think thirteen
tions—State Buildings—Buildings for to the present generation, are here in certain that, if the present trial be times before you reply once to "any
successful,
the
application
of
toughSeparate Interests — New England Kit- great abundance. The oldfire-lockhangs ened glass will extend far beyond the real oi supposed rudeness or insult, or
the open fireplace, as do strings of
inattention.
chen—Grand Array of the Republic— above
dried apples, pumpkins and red poppers. range of domestic articles. Teughened
Do not suppose yourself specially
Torch Light Procession—Fourth' of The crook-necked gourd performs the glass is but in its infancy, and if it surand
designedly neglected, if waiters at
July.
office of the tin dipper, a pewter service vives the present extended trial t will
Some of the departments that were in supplies the place of china and queens- doubtless assume an important position hotels do not bring what you call for
chaos a month ago, notably Russia, Tur- ware, the distaff, the spinning wheel and in connection with the arts.—London in double quick ; nothing so distinctly
marks the well-bred man as a quiet
key and China, have unpacked their the hand loom provide homespun gar- Times.
gx>da and put them in order in the main ments for every day use. The flint and
waiting on such occasions; passion
building, as well as in agricultural hall. tinder box makes the housekeeper to
proves the puppy.
A Happy Escape.
The goods in the main buiiding are now dispense with matches. Crust coffee and
Do not albw yourself to converse
good
rich
milk
with
maple
sugar
and
nearly all in place, and only some minor
. A certain parish schoolmaster in the in a tone louu enough to be heard by
molasses,
make
one
wonder
if
we
have
touches are needed, in a few sections, to
not made progress backward. And the south of Scotland was much annoyed a person at two or three seats away; it
ive completeness to the whole. Three- attendants,
dressea inthestyleoftheolden by the obtuseness of one of the pupils is the mark of a boor, if in a man,
fths of the whole display in tkia expowith visage and accent like the veri- in committing to memory the metrical and want of refinement and lady-like
sition is by foreign exhibitors, which time,
table psalm-singing yankee of Plymouth version of the Psalms of David, a porshows how deep an interest in this dis- Hock.
all the surroundings of orna- tion of which is generally allotted to delicacy if in a woman. A gentleman
play of human industry and skill is felt mental And
is not noisy ; ladies are serene.
literature,
or household use, not
by the nations abroad.
Comply cheerfully and gracefully
merely likenesses, but the things them- each pupil as a Sunday task. One
Monday
morning,
Tarn,
as
usual,
was
CHINA,
selves, which were used two hundred
with the customs of the conveyances
though on the opposite side of the globe, years ago, preserved as mementoes,and her unable to repeat even a small portion in which you travel, and of the places
has a large display of China ware, carved display in apartments such as they form- of his psalm. Turning to the class, the where you stop.
furniture, very elaborate and costly, il- erly occupied. All these things take us master inquired if any of them had
Respect yourself by exhibiting the
lustrating their mythology, two canopied back to the life that once was, but never seen Tarn on the previous day, or if
bedsteads respectively being valued at will be used again in New England. It they knew how he employed his time. manners of a gentleman and a lady,
$1,600 and $48,000; silk, enamels, lac- is a question whether more of human- This appeal for information was at if you wish to be treated as such, and
quered screens, ivory and ivory work, happiness is gotten out ef the domestic once answered by a chorus of voices : then you will receive the respect of
silk embroidered screens, medicines for life of 1876.
one boy calling out that he saw him others.
the trade, tea, cotton from sixteen ports,
Travel is a great leveller; take the
Adjoining
this
old
log
kitchen
is
the
" gudding minnows in the miUhurn ;
wine, rice in various forms, grain, &c.
modern kitchen, with the modern im- another that he met him seeking for position which others assign you from
JAPAN
provements for producing a " square birds' nests ; a thirt caught him bath- your conduct, rather than from your
has a still larger display of similar goods, meal," in full operation, and I notice ing in the lin ; and the fourth saw pretensions.
more skill and enterprise being exhibited that a good many visitors are in a mode
in the manufacture of their goods, if pos- for enjoying the new dispensation after him pestering his grandfather's ass
THE mother of two sons, twins, met,
sible, than in those of China, though they have got through with inspecting down in the meadows. During this a cotemporary relates, one of the
brief colloquy, however, Tarn found brothers in a field one morning.
there is great similarity of design. Con- the old.
sidering the fact that the policy of China THE GBAND ARMY. OF THE REPUBLIC, time to recall his scattered recollec- " Which of you two boys am I speakand Japan, until within a few years, has
tions ; and he cut short further deposibeen one of exclusion, and non-inter- five thousand strong, paraded through tions by starting in a low and plain- ing to ?" asked the mother ; ' is It you,
the
streets
of
the
city,
Tuesday,
the
3rd
or your brother?" " W h y do you
course with the eivirized world, their
ask?" inquired the lad, prudently.
magnificent display at this exposition is inst., and attracted great crowds. A tive tone his allotted psalm—
very significant. The Japanese have a torchlight procession of twenty-five hun"Because, if it is your brother, I will
O Lord, how are my foes increased!
separate buiiding cear the main building, dred torches illuminated the evening.
box his ears." " I t is not my brother,
Against
me
many
rise;
And
now
the
for the sale of their fancy ware, which is
it is I." " Then your brother is wearFOURTH OF JULY
most liberally patronized".
which he repeated to the end. It is ing your coat, for yours had a hole in
has come with itsfire-crackersand can- needless to add that further proceed- it." "No, mother. I am not wearing
STATE BUILDINGS.
nons^ its bon-fires and illumination, its ings against him were stayed for that my own coat." " Good heavens!"
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York. bunting and buncombe, its parades and day.
cried the mother, looking at him inOhio. Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, New processions, its disply of the miiitary
Hampshire, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, withfifeand drum, and of civic societies
A KANSAS CITY German got angry tently, "you are vour brother after
"
Connecticut. California, Arkansas, Dela- innumerable with the inevitable brass with a banker of that place for demand- all.""
ware, West Virginia, Kansas and Colo- band. All this which the country town ing a heavy discount, and when the
WHAT is the difference between the
rado, have special buildings for the ac- has on a small scale is here exhibited in banker asserted it was "business" recommodation of their citizens. The national proportions, augmented this plied: "Pisiness? Pisiness? You sit average man of the period and a pilcharacteristics of the different sections year by the gathered patriotism of a cen- in here all day and rob a man barefaced low ? One is hard up, and the other
are nowhere more strikingly observed tury. The oration by Eichard H. Dana, pefore his back and calls dat pisiness!"
is soft down.
CENTENNIAL SONGS FOR THE FOURTH
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" NOT many years ago," said Thomas
WILHOFT'S FEVER AND A.GTJE TONIC.
D'Arcy McGee only a few days before — This medicine is used by construction
for the benefit of their employes,
he was so foully murdered, "there was companies
when engaged in malarial districts. The
a jolly bishop of Newfoundlands good highest testimonials have been given by confellow who knew what it was to have a tractors and by the Presidents of some of
leading railroads in the South and West.
liver, and Le conclu led a trade about the
When men are congregated in large numa piano with a Scotch doctor, after an bers in the neighborhood of swamps and
infinite deal of haggling in which the rivers, Wilhoft's Tonic will prove a valuable
to the stock of medicines, and will
bishop got abeut two-and-sixpence the addition
amply reward the company in the saving of
better of the bargain.' When the doc- time, labor and money. We recommend it
tor came to send home the piano there to all. G. R. FINLAY & Co., Proprietors,
Orleans.
was no vehicle big enough to carry it New
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
but the hearse, in whijli he sent it up
to the Episcopal palace, to the good H A V E you Chills and Fever? Shal
bishop's great scandal. ' Why did you lenberger's Pills never lail to cure. Price $1.
select such a vehicle? Didn't you
No Sugar of lead or Sulphur.
think it was profaning the dead !' he TCTT'S Hair Dye contains neither, or anything
asked of the doctor. ' Wee], no,' an- else injurious. No bad odor ; harmless as mountain
water; easily applied and acts instantly.
swered the doctor ; ' I just sent it ye in spring
More of it used than all others combined. 18 Mur.
the hearse, because ye got it sic a dead ray St., New York.
bargain."
P 8 A R C E «fe CO., C o m m i s s i o n Merh a n t s , 213 N. Second street, St. Lotys, wholesale
IN 1776 it took about three days to cdealer*
in Dried Fruits, Butter, Cheese, Beans and
from New York to Philadelphia. Oatmeal. Orders and consignments solicited.
n 1876 it takes less than three hours. SCHENCK'S SKA WEED TONIC.—In the atmosphere
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CUTLERY COMPANY,
"PATEKT ITOBT" HANDLE TABLE KNIFE

Ex

MANUFACTURE
ALL KINDS OP TABLS CUTLERY
Y
,
known. Th.. ..^.VOL MM.,

I>BJE. Alwaye call for "Trauo
,de im
Mark'1 "JJBEIDFS pUTjGjlty_CO_." on the
i ebl;ld
i
- Warranted and Bold
by all Dealers in Cutler>, and by
49 Chambers s t r e e t , New
York.

HALF A COLLAR HALF A DOLLAR
Will Pay for the

Will Pay (or th«

CF3ECAGO

CHICACO

For the Next Half Year.

For the Next Half Year.

The LEDGER !• & large 8-page, 56-colamn, independent
Th» LKDGI.S is a larg* 3-page, 66-colnmn, independent
Newipaper, wiilth no intelligent family should be with- Newsr^per,
which no intelligent family uheoid o* without, Tbe beet Story *"*a.perprintea. Try it.
The best Story Paperpnnfced. Try it.
Address,
T H E L f i D G E U , C l i i c a g o , i l l . out
Addrau.
T H E XfCDGXR. C h i c a g o , H I .

LIVER REGULATOR.

"THE VIBRATOR"

LIVEB DISEASE * u d Indigestion prevail to a greater
extent than probably any
other mahidy and relief is
always anxiously sought af1000 SOLD LAST SEASOS
ter. If the liver is Regulated
experienced here during the summer months, the
in its action, health is almost
WITHOTTT ONE FAILUHE OE EEJEOTION
produced by the heat takes away the doinvariably secured. IndigesTHE cathartics used and approved by lethargy
This is the famous Threshing machine that has
tion or want of action in the
sire for wholesome food, and frequent perspirations
field " and created auch a revolution in th*
the pLysicians comprising the various medi_
• Liver, causes Headache,Con- "sweptbythe
its MATCHLESS GBAIN-SAVISQ AND TiM&SAy
cal associations of this State are now com- reduce bodily energy, particularly those suffering stipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, trade,
mo principles.
from
the
effects
of
debilitating
diseases.
In
order
Dizziness,
Sour
Stomach,
bad
taBte
in
the
muuth,
pounded and sold under the name of Parattack*?, palpitation of the heart, depression
to keep a natural healthful activity of the system, •MHous
sons' Purgative Pills.
:' spirifs or the blues, and a hundre ( other
we must resort to artificial means. For this pur- symptoms. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR is
the
be.-t
ien<edy that has ever been discovered for
pose 8chenck's Sea Weed Tonic is very effectual. A
ailments. It acts mildly, effectually, and, beI F I was a young lady and had a deli- few doses will create aa appetite and give fresh vig- thewe
ing ;i bimple vegetable compound, can do no injury
cate, pale, sickly beau, I should tell him to or to the eDervated body. For dyspepsia it is inval- in auy Quantities that it may be taken. I t is harmless in every way £it has been in jiBe for forty year
take t>r. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Cor- uable. Many eminent physicians have doubted and
hundreds of the good'and great from all parts of
dial and Blood Purifier. It imparts vigor,
the
country will vouch, for its virtue, viz .
Hon. Alexaode'r M. Stephens, of Georgia.
strength, health, and purifies the blood. Dr. whether dyspepsia can be permanently cured by the
Bishop
Pierce, of Georgia.
drugs which are generally employed for that purJ. H. McLean's office, St. Louis, Mo.
Gill Shorter. Ex-Governor of Alabama.
pose. The Sea Weed Tonic in its nature is totally ~•Tnn
~"
""Gen. John B. Gordifferent from such drugs. It contains no corrosive
don.
PIMPLES on the lace, rough skin, chapminerals
or
acids
;
in
fact
it
assists
the
regular
operR. L. Mott, ot Coped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous aflumbus, G-a.,
ations
of
nature,
and
supplies
her
deficiencies.
The
fections cured, the skin made soft and
are amonge the hunsmooth, by the use of Juniper 1; r Soap. tonic in its nature so much resembles the gastric
dreds t©. whom we
That made by Caswell, Howard & Ci., New juice that it is almost identical with thatfluid.The
can refer.
York, is the only kind that can be relitd on, gastric juice is the naiural solvent which, i.i a
Price $1.00. By
Mail, $1.04.
as there are many imitations, made from health condition of the body, causes the food to be
THE ENOBMOCS WASTAGE of grain, HO inevitaUt
digested: and when this juice is not excreted in
common tar, which are worthless.
with ether str/les of Threshers, can be SAYKD by thi§
A CO., Improved Machine, mqficient, on every job, to more tlia.\
sufficient quantities, indigestion, with all its dis- Manufactured only by J .
puy all expenses of threshing.
tressing symptoms, follows. The Sea Weed Tonie Philadelphia, Pa.
W E espy the following from an exFLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HHNGAEIAN a i 4
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
change, which is important, if?true:—Chronic ' performs the duty of the gastric juice when the latlike seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and sav. '
at
diarrhrea of long standing, also dysentery, | ter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic sold liy
Extract of a letter from Hon. Alexander H. Ste- easily and perfectly as Wheat, Oats, Eye or Barley,
phens, dated March 8, 1872 :
and all similar complaints common at this all Druggists.
AS EXTKA PRICE is usually paid for grain SUM,
v
" I occasionally use, when my condiaeeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanliness.
season of the year, can be cured by the use
E. J. HAHT* CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Tchoupition r e t i r e s it, Dr. Simmons' Liver
IN THE WET GBAItf of 1875, these were substau(internally) of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. . toulas -St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.
Regulator, with good effect. It is mud,
•daily the ONLY MACHINES that could run with proat
and suits me better tnnn more active
We know whereof we affirm.
or economy, doing fast, thorough and perfect wora,
remedies."
when others utterly failed,
To Ministers, Lawyers asut Oltl Men.
U V E B M B BLOOD DISEASES.
"YOU have a weak voice, .subject to hoarseness, AN EFFBCACSOUS ^ESVJEDY.
ALL GEAIN, TIME and MONEY wasting compile*
anrl a throat often sore—if you have weak lungs*
tions, such1 as "Endless Aprons," "Baddies," "Beaters,"
By E. V. PIBBCE, M. D., Author of "The
—if you have a weak back—if yon are troubled
"Pickers,
' etc.y are entirely dispensed with; leSB than
with constipation or piles, or prolapsus uteri, or
" I can recommend as one-half the usual
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
Ge^ra, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
hernia—if continued speaking, sinking, riding,
an efficacious remedy for easier managed: more durable; light running; no cost;
A healthy liver secretes each day about
walking, fatigues or exhausts you, your abdo\ riieeases of the Liver, ly
repairs;
no
dust;
no " litterir^s" to clean up; not
minial
muscles
have
relaxed,
and
you
ne^d
upholdtwo and a half pounds of bile, which con! Heartburn, and
DyspepIf you will inclose to me a three-cent stamp,
sia, Simmons1 Liver Reg- troubled by adverse -winds, rain cTstorms.
tains a great amount of waste material taken ing.
the effectual remedy will lie pointed out and inforulator."
F ».BMEES and GKAIN EAISEKS who are posted
from the blood. When the liver becomes mation how to obtain it with or without money.
LEWIS G. WUNDER,
the large saving made by it will not employ InfeAddress,
J . « . «RAVBH,
torpid or congested, it fails to eliminate this
Chief Clerk Philadelphia 'T
rior aud wasteful machines, fcnt will insisi on. this
Editor
THE
BAPTI;",
Memphis,
Tenn.
Post
Office.
vast amount of noxious susstance, which,
!Pproved
Tnresher doing their work.
therefore, remains to poison the blood, and HAVING SUFFERED I COMPASSIONATE THE SUFFERING.
FOTJB SIZES ~made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Home
1,000 have been relieved already.
be converted to every part of the system.
Powers. Also a specialty of SEPASATOES, designed
What must be the condition of the blood n r E x t r a T i n e Mixed «arsls, with name, 10
and made EXPBESSLT FOB STEAM POWER.
when it is receiving and retaining each day CO cts, post-paid. L. JONES & CO., Nassau, N. Y
TWO STYLE8 OF HORSE F0WEES, viz.: our Improved "Triple Gear,"and our "Spur Speed" (Wood.
two and a half pounds of poison? Nature
r*fiU»*)Ie, P l e a s a o l work; hundred's now em
T
bury
Style), both " Mounted " on four wheels.
tries to M ork off this poison through other ployed; hundreds more wanted. 1YI.N. Lovell.Hrifi,Pa
I F INTEHESTED in Thrashing or Grain Raising,
channels and o-gaus—the kidneys, lungs,
rt
VERY
desirable
NEW
ARTICLES
for
Agents.
apply to out nearest Dealer, or write to us for Illustraskin, etc., but these organs beeome over- J Mfr'd by G.J. Oapewel] H Co., Cheshire, Conn. » ery kind.
ted Circulai (Bent free), giving fuil particulars of Sizes,
taxed in performing this labor in addition to
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.
i
f%a.
day
at
tome.
Agents
wanted.
Outfits
terms
their natural lunctions, and cannot long
S^free.
Address
TRUE
&
Co.,
Augusta,
Maine.
j
Shepard & Co.,
withstand the pressure, but become variously
V/indow-glaes, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Sash, Doors
BATTLE CKEEK, MICH
diseased.
LL. CATALOGUE OF ABTK3LHS FOR
Blinds, you will get cheapif you buyat 15 Isorth ColF B B E . B o s t o n Jk'ovelty € o . . Mass. f
The brain, which is the great electrical
lege street, Nashville,Tenn.,CHAS.H.GAUTI-TIEIl'S
During this
F O R T U N E can be made without cost or risk.
"-oiith we
center of all vitality, is unduly stimulated
Combination forming. Particulars free. Address
e
Tf*3F
p
by the unhealthy blood which passes to it J. B, BUKGES, Manager, Bawlins City, Wyoming.
oj 100 new and second-iiniKl PIANOS and
from the heart, and it fails to perform its
A Monsli.—Agents wanted. 36 best selling
OBOAKS oj first-class matters, inrludina W Aeffice healthily. Hence the symptoms of
articles in the world. One sample free. Ad'l'KRS', «/ l«w«?r pri^fM tban ever bfrfore
iress J A Y BKOWiUX, Detroit. Mich.
oir<ere<S. Kew 7 1»3 «C5^*w Planes/or £S75,
bile poisoning, which are dullness, headaehe,
Koxe«l aiul fthipped. Terms, $50 <*asli and
incapacity to keep the mind on any subject,
A MONTHand traveling expenses paid
lO monthly until palil. Sew 5 Octave S
impairment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or ner- flpJL AJ O for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Adtop Cn'jiaiii, with book closets and stool, warranieiJ, for 8125—$'<S5 cast), ant! l»5 monthly
vous feelings, gloomy forebodings, and irri- d-ress, M o n i t o r M a n u f s r Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
until paid, sllustrsiteu catalogues niailecfi.
tability of temper. The blood itself being
AUKNTS
n i i l T K ) . B O R i t ' E WATEfiS
Ter month. Agents Wanted. Business ho not* SONS, 481 Broadway, Jf. TT.
able, lucrative, permanent. Particulars free.
diseased, as it forms the sweat on the surface
A-lrtresa. A. G. Nettleton & Co., Chicago. I1L
of the skin, it is so irritating and poisonous
ftftt \ffATlfe a n d a ! 1 seeking lucrative employment
that it produces discolored brown spots, pim- GSO WATCHES. A Groat Sensation. Sample
vyn.rtgtll la^hould write at once tor circulars and
ples, blotches, and other eruptions, sores, • P « Watch and Outfit free to Agents, Better than
liberal terms, and receive co> * siu'ing p r o o f
why our new KlTCVCIiOFKDIC FAB1I1L.Y
boils, carbuncles, and scrofulous tumors. Gold. Adch-e-^ * . rour.T15R A, CO., Chicago,
B l BJJB:, with over 10OO iitni^uutloDN, and
The stomach, bowels, and other organs, canA MtuUli.^Agerits wanted everywhere,
the
largest and best edition published pays better
.Business honorable and first-class. Parnot escape becoming affected, sooner or
to
sell
than any other book or arti-'le under the sun.
No
one
w
h
o
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»
t
h
o
r
o
u
g
h
l
y
r
e
g
u
l
a
r
m
the
ticulars sent free. Address
Address
HCAMGLL A €O.. Si. I.OUIK, M O .
bowels is half as liable to diseases as ho.that is 1 rre
later, and we have, as the result, costiveWORTH & 00., St. Louia, Mo.
ular. He may be attacked by contagious di»»««»ness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrhoea.
and
BO
may
the
irregular,
but
he
is
not
nearly
as
HABIT rUKED AT HOME.
and Morphine habit absolutely ana subject to outside influences. The use ot
Other symptoms are common, as bitter or
No publicity. ~ Time
Cj"PT
jVrNo"publicity.
Time short;
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
terms moderate. 1,000
bad taste in mouth, internal heat, palpita^
•
'
^
"*"
*"^
•
*
l,0(to testimoSend stamn for particulars. I)R. CABLTarrant's
Seltzer
Aperient.
nials.
Describe
case.
B
r
.
F
.
E
.
IVtareh,
Quincy,
Mich
E S , 1S7 WashinetOD 8t..^hjcago,IU.
tion, teasing cough, unsteady appetite, ehoksecures regularity, and consequent immunity from
ing sensation in throat, bloating of stomach,
IND .Readme, JPsycnonlancy, Jt'ascmtition, JSoul sickness. g o M ) B Y A L L D K 0 G G I S T 8 .
Jttf*fm PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Charming, Mesmerism, and Marriage Guide,
pain in eides or about shoulders or back,
\} / ' / Male and Female, in their own locality.
how either sex may fascinate & gain the love
coldness of extremities, etc., etc. Only a showing
M i I Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address, P.
and affection of any person they choose instantly. 400
Y
few of the above symptoms are likely to* be pages By mail 50c. HUNT & Co., 139 S. 7th St., Phila.
* * 0 . VICKEKY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
present in any case at one time. The liver
rt day s u r e . Illustrated caUlo?ue/f«,oroTir
A
\FIWPT
TV
Your
name
printed
on
50
T
r
a
n
s
being the great depurating, or blood-cleansfine Cbromos, Crayons, and beautifu["Picture
Q. n U l D u l l i p a r e n t C a r d s , containing a
ing ors'an of the system, set this great scene
.Cards oi noted meo,womea, and Presidents of
when held to the light, (50 designs) sent post
US t 'orai
AcmresiVisiting, Reward, Motto, Coniic, and Trans1
"houst weeper of our health" at work, and paid for 25 cents ; 5 packs 5 names, $1. No other card
UR Pebble (atens) Spectacles and Eye Glasses ars the best for
t>ar-entr-lr<' a 12l>iianij.les,wort)i $ft, sent postpaid for 8 5 cents.
has the su me.• Agents wantad ; outfit 10 cts.
faillQ j #i*ht. Cui from real sicne, perfectly transparent sad
the foul corruptions which gender in the printer
I- H. BUFFORD'S SONS. BOSTON, MASS. Established 1830.
Card P r i n t e r , Lock Box 1>, Asbland, Mass. hard like » diamond, they eannoi be scratched. One pair will
blood, and rot out, as it were, the machinery
last longer than 6T« pairs «f the best glass, and pracrve the sight
...
J
D.;_^I
r>»4«i—„«,
showing
how
to
order.
* r 4-n &*lt\ a day at home, bamples worth $1 pen
of life, are gradually expelled from the sys- T C A f t —The choicest in the world—importers'
$ 3 10 4>2U ^ee. HTlNS«N k CO.,Portland,Me
tem. For this purpose. D •. Pierce's Golden I C A O i prices—Largest Company in Americamil. BARNBS * BBU., Opttoiuu, S3* «»te St.,
artiele—pleases everybody—Trade continually
Medical Discovery, with very small doses staple
li«.
Sixth
d
8«rali>;
fcooUvlfc»
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—beBtindusedaily of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel- m'ente—don't waste time—send for circular to ROB'T
BRK WKITKfiG TO Al>VKBTI»KBSu
please say you saw tlie ailver'wemeni
lets, is pre-eminently the articles needed. WELLS, 43 Vesey at., N. Y. P. Q. Box 1387.
In
ttiis
paper.
**. ». U- «»They cure every kind of humor from the
worst scrofula to the common pimple, blotch,
DO YOUR OW^ PR1NTINC!
or eruption. Great eating ulcers kindly M C n
n
A
page PPamphlet
Special
AnUIPC
A 40
40Chronic
hDiseases,
l t on
S Cancer,
i l
mCUlbAL A
U V l l l E and
heal under their mighty curative influence. Catarrh,
Rupture, Opium Habit, &e., SEIStT FREE on receipt
Virulent blood poisons that lurk in the sys- 01 stamp. Address,
Dr gutta'Dispensary N t . 12 N. 8 t h l t , St. Louis Mo
tem are by them robbed of their terrors, and
For Professional and A m a t e u r
by their persevering and somewhat protracted
n AGENT 3 WANTED FOR THE GREAT
P r i n t e r s , Schools, Societies, M a n .
FOB CHILDREN TEETHING.
use the most tainted systems may be comufacturers, Merchants, and others ittw
JOB
SAAE
J»T
J»T,t
BBBSGISTS.
the
BEST ever invented. IS.OOAinnae.
pletely renovated and built up anew. EnTeu styles, Prices from S5.00 to $150.00
larged glands, tumors, and swelling, dwindle
EENJ. O.
WOOSDS&CO.ManufrBand
It selle faster than any other book ever published.
dealers m a1.1, kinds of Printing Material,
away and disappear under the influence of One Agent sold 61 copies in one day. Send for our AVELLl JiUGER!world Send for
4S Federal St. Boston.
extra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.', £$g&&VX^cS?&I%£:*to.
these great resoivents.
A
B k
U S A e r C
«=5F«ISB6iS
St. Louie, Jlo.
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Spectacles!

$10
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ABOOKforthe MILLION.
MILLION

SOOTHING SYRUP

OVELTY
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CENTENNIAL HISTORY

-1-\U"

THE UNIVERSITY
M. S.HANDKEL, M. D.,

NEWS.
House Established in 1861.

C. W, SMITH,

o

LD HUNDRED!

APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,

THIS INSTITUTION for the education of

foiittg Isdles,
is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
Tenn. Coal & R. li. Co.'s Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY .OF THE SOUTH.

No. 158 Church Street, Corner of Vine,

CHARLESTON, S. C ,

Will visit Sewanee professionally
early in July.
61Otf

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Respectfully invites attention to his
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising

HE SEWANEE STOKE,
THaving
made arrangements with par- full assortment, including all the newest

W. P. ENSIGN & Co.
MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in
Special Advantages are offered to those
ties
in
Newark,
N.
J.,
we
are
now
preiesi.ing to snend the Summer upon the
pared to furnish to the citizens of Sewa- remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
mounUin, and to pursue the FRENCH or

nee and surrounding country Dry Goods,
Groceries and Boots and Shoes at the
lowest prices for Cash.
Instrumental
Our Boots and Shoes are bought diFor further information, address,
rectly from the manufacturers, and our
_ , „ . . ,
f MRS. M. L. YEKGUE. fi.ie shoes will -bear close comparison
The Prmctpals, j M R S H B K i { L L g
with the finest work made in the counMOFFAT, TENN.
try. We have made arrangements for
tl9tf
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at'
moderate prices.
T O S . P. BOKK
We have also a supply of Fine Stationery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
TIN & SHEET-IRON "VVOBKEE,
&c, at low prices tor cash.
CHAKTER OAK STOVES,
We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
(hem with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
FURNITURE,
J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to
Plain and Enameled Grates,
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold at.
JBfoo-ms, Brushes, Lamps,
Al-o we will do a concussion business
. Chimneys',' Japanned Ware, for t'xose wishing to order in large quantities at a small per cent.
AND

(GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or

A full and-fresh stock of seasonable

Sorghum Machinery.

House -Furnishing ©oods.
W. A. GIBSON.

C. S. DWIGHT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Re^pectftilly call the attention of
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
i o iheir COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS.
RAKES. HOES, ETC.
Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
They keep everything that can bo
cwl:>ed for in the line of
FANCY &• FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets. Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Whiter Boots are offered AT COST
ibr CASH.
A full line of
SPRING GOODS
will bo received in a few daj-s.
With thanks for tho liberal patronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
h8f
mh8if.
the same.

Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

FOR FARM, PUBTATION AND FREIGHT.
SPRING AND DEMOCRAT WAOONS.
The Whitewater Wagon has for many years
•tood the climatic test of every section of the
country, and on account of its quality of material and workmanship it is now used for the
public service by both the United States and
Canadian Governments. All timber is seasoned two years before use. Ironing Is heavier than any competing wagon. Its style and
finish are very superior. A peculiar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and prices
to the manufacturers.

SEMPIiE, B1RGE & CO.,
St.

XJO-UAG,

I£9.,

And mention In what paper you saw this.

OICHARD PEEEY,

Boot and Shoe Maker,

Cane Mills,

EVAPORATING PAHS,
—AND—

.b1 U ' L i l T A C E S .
t y The cheapest good
Mills and the only seamless
Pans la market. Send for description and
prices to

fSEMFLE, BIRGE & CO.,

and Homoeopathic schools. Rare medicines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Receives the most careful attention
from the proprietor and competant
assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

TpVERYBODY BUT YOU

SEWANEE MARKET RATES.
Ed
I'M cts,^ doz.
EtT's-inir-Jfi to 80 cts.^ ft>.
C« i c o n s - 1 40 to 3 00 ^ doz.
Pon-E—8 to 12J f ft.
Coc\-— CO cts. IP bus. deliveied.
C O ^ ; - M E A T . _ 5 0 to 75 cts. •$ bus.

Po»D:ar—152 00 to 2 50 for firs [-class ^
100 bdls.
APPLES—good to cho;ce scarce, would
biing $1 10,,61 25 ^ bus.

Goes to GREEN'S. You would EAQS—1, 1J to 2c. f ft. at this office.
too, if you had any style about you..
Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,
UND ALL DOT.
ASJD HORSE POWERS.
If you don't believe it, go and see
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.
A TEEMBNDIOUS STOCK

C(m

OF ALMOST

Anfthing p s can ask fop.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
ST. LOUIS, MO,
Pf- And state In what paper you saw this.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GEEENS.
TO the Working Class.—We can fur- Big-The boys can get their
ninh yon. employment at. which you can
ro, Le very lav^e pay, in your own localities,

w! lioul lieiii^ a\v»y i'rom home over night.
A'V3P , w.uued in every town aiid county by getting an order from Dr. ANDERto :.';e •.a:Mn'il>ei'a foi- The Ceuiemml ReemhlStf.
o;•<!. J'.e•!;.••^e-i, onblicalum in ,.he United SON, the Treasurer.
i\ i./.e — U> ii;Vi""-i. 64 columns: Elegantly
illii- :':iied; Terms only $1 per year. The TJVRED. FISHER,
Pauoi'd i» devoted .o whatever is of interest
coun^ciid with the Ocnlennial year. The
CABINET MAKER,
G-r"iit j'.xhibition at PhiladelphiaU fully ilWill be pleased to attend to your Furnilnshu ed in detiiil. Eve yhudy wants it.
The whole oeojile feel g,ve.iii, interest in their tn>'e. Kepa'ring, Varnishing, and EesatConniry's (Jemeji-'ird l>iri.bday; and want !!•• OOVfleV
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
to k-jow I'll a'oojt it. An elegant pa.i-iotic
crnvoii &' ••< iT'oa,1 nvemium picture is : ve°ent- Such p.- T;>lues. Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
G 11'oe to e.'ch •U'JSCVT'IW. It is entitled, C.ib're'. etc., etc. executed upon short no;
Also
'Jii remembrance or the One Hundredth tice and hi a worlananlike manner.
Anuhevs: -y er (lie Independence of the
UNDERTAKER.
UirUed B,;i;e=."
Size. 22 by 30 inches.
Any one cm become 1a successful agent, for

but to show ihepapel and picture and hundreds of sub-cvibers are easily obtained
every whe e. There is no business that will
p:iy Hk«
wis at present, We have many
a.veiit= who a^e making as high a= $20 per
day and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
delay. Reinesnber
it co°ts nothing to give
the 'winc-s a v;al. Send for our circulars,
tc ins. and sample copy of paper, which sre
sent free :.o all who apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits
free to those who decide
to engage.1 ' IVrmers and mechanics, and
their sons and daughters make the very
best of agents. Address.
THE CENTENNIAL RECORI),
Portland, Maine.

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Oue year ibr U2 50. Two papers for
llile morevbnn the p;jce of one.
Seoci us $2 50 and receive your
home paper with the COBBIEE JOURNAL, one of tiie best, wiliiese, brightesi. and ablest Ciuy Weeklies in the
country.

We Are Happy
To announce that we will
In a FE W Days
Send out

OUR NEW
COJU'ATNliVG,

CHE MERCHANT TAILOR
of the University of the South has conskuHly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
..,est American Makes
Perfect srttisia<\ion guaranteed in style
of ctu finish, and qualify of Goods,
L. PJLLET.

Visiting Cards, Their Uses & Abuses;
Specimens of Card Type, Etc.:
D'IHO Business Faces, Etc.:
Pi ices; How to Order;
Together with some
Helps for Our Correspondents.

TpOR SALE,

Th's Eleg?nt litole publication, conta'ning Choice Specimens of Our Color
Woi'k ?nd Valuable Informal ion, will be
sent to any pe.txm who tvill send us his
or her nddress and a throe cent stamp
(to prepay postage)
Address,
UNIVERSITY NEWS,

House and lot centrally located.
Tl e hou e contains 14 rooms and is
esp cially fitted for a Boarding Hcu3e
AT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAND.
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.
ay description of work done to
Would exchange for a farm. TeiiDS
order. We only ask a trial. Give
Eox 66,
SEWANEE, TENN.
ow.
Inquire of
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
W.A. GIBSON.
Subscribe for the University News.
mh22tf

The best Shelters for either Hand or Power.
PowersI adapted
to all variety of Farm service.
Sl??« 3r P a m P h l e t and say In what paper you
iiis

SB1PLE, BIRGE & CO.,
AGEICULTTTRAL IMPLEMENTS
AND HAEDWAEE SPECIALTIES.

O1O Washington Ave., BT- LOX?ia.

PHELAN HOUSE
AT THE

U N I V E R S I T Y OF THF S O U T H ,
Is now open for t h e reception of
Visitors. T h e Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord m a y bring
him a liberal share of public patronage. N o pains will be spared t o acconimodiite Guests.
Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,
R. S. S T U A R T ,
Sewanee, Tenn.
WANTED,
] !> every village, town and city in t h e
South a L I V E REPORTER and a W O R K I \ G A G E N T for the UNIVERSITY N E W S .

A ny wide-awake boy or girl can make
tbi business a source of profit and
improvement. To t h e right kind o
persons good inducements will be of.'ci-ed. Seed, us a specimen item or
two w ; th your address and we will
see t h a t y o u are not disappointed.
W e w a n t NEWS ITEMS. ,

'

• •'

KiTtlE f i SUBSCRIBERS.

Many subscriptions end
with this issue and many
more have ended during the
last six weeks. Subscribers
whose time has expiredmay
expect their bills within a
week. We will call and, collect all local subscriptionsPlease be ready. All others
will please remit- If this
paragraph is marked itapplies to you.

